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JIM LEUTGENS — The Bast Caretiat se 

SGA Elections 

SGA elections were held Wednesday. Here, an ECU student 
casts his ballot for the candidate of his choice. For election results 
see related story page I 

‘ In Tight Race, Large nene 
By PATTI KEMMIS 

Assistant News Editor 

By a difference of 13 votes, 
Steve Cunanan won the office of 
Student Government Association 
President over Chris Tomasic in 
Wednesday’s elections 
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“It was really close,’’ said 

Cunanan. ‘I’m just really happy 
I had a lot of hard workers and 
that did it.”’ 

Tomasic, with a total of 1072 
votes, carried Mendenhall, the 
Croatan, Allied Health, and Col 
lege Hill 
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Mendenhall, Allied Health, Col 
lege Hill and Slay with a total of 
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Sleeping, Partying 
Favorite Past- Times 

By JILL MORGAN 

Staff Writer 
Jackson 

Store with 1055 votes 

“T think this 

students with a conscience,”’ 
Jackson. ‘‘Right prevails 

your heart is in ther 
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Jobs, Wealth Concern T Ooday’s Students 

First Annual Veterans Awareness Day 
By BETH WHICKER 

Assistant News Editor 
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ned with 
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erans and the general public to 
meet each other at the student 
store where the veterans served 
soft drinks 

The vets provided a wine and 
cheese social at Mendenhall to 
further mingle with the ECU st 
dent body 

‘The veterans want to get 
ter aquainted with the stud 
body. We want to promote inne 
growth within our club and not 
become a club within ourselves 
We hope Veterans Awareness 

bet 
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was more 
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have made a 
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said Reid 
A candlelight vigil was held at 

the American Legion Hall in 
honor of those soldiers still miss- 

After the vigil, 
members, members 

student body, former 
POW’s, and other interested 
groups marched three miles 
around Greenville 
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ECU’s SHS Insurance Rises 
By CAROLYN DRISCOLL 

Staff Writer 

Student health 

leges across the 
Periencing drastic 

centers at col 

yuntry are ex- 
ikes in liabili 

ty insurance rates, and ECU is no 
exceptior 

In fact, ECU's 

has seen total 
increase by ‘‘at least 100 percent’’ 
in the past year and expects an 
ever greater increase during the 
next year, said James McCallum, 
director of Student Health Ser- 
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health center 

insurance costs 

It is not the lie that passeth 
through the mind, but the lie 
that sinketh in it, that doth the 
hurt. 

—Francis Bacon 

vices here at ECL 
But while this increase seems to 

be affecting student fees and 
causing the elimination of ser- 
vices On many campuses, Mc 
Callum does not foresee such 
changes occuring here in the near 
future. 

The primary reason health 
centers (as well as private prac 
tices) are seeing higher rates, ac- 
cording to McCallum, is the 
courts are awarding increasingly 
large settlements in malpractice 
suits. ‘‘Once a_ settlement is 
made, it sets a precedent,’’ said 
McCallum. The higher the set 
tlements become, “‘the higher the 
insurance companies must raise 
their fees to offset the set- 
uements.’ 

Between 1982 and 1985, ECU’s 
liability insurance (which protects 
against malpractice suits) increas- 
ed from $3,548 to $12,751. Dur- 
ing that time, the Health Center 
did increase its coverage from $1 
million to $3 million, a change 
which McCallum says accounts 
for a small portion of the rate in- 
crease. 

When asked what changes will 

be made in terms of student fees 
or services, McCallum stated ‘I 
cannot say at this point in time.’” 

He did note, however, because 
“everything done here has to be 
paid for by student health fees,’’ 
those fees will eventually be af- 
fected. He added that fees, which 
were $49.50 for 1985-86, will not 
be greatly affected in the upcom- 
ing year 

“‘We don’t intend to eliminate 
services. I would rather seek 
financing through other ways 

than through the elimination of 
services,’’ said McCallum 

While some colleges are deal- 
ing with this situation by reduc- 

ing staff, the size of the ECU 

Health Center is at its highest 
point in seven years 

Many colleges are trying to 
cope with less students as well as 
higher insurance rates, a trend 
PCU appears to be bucking. Last 
year, the Health Center had 
53,000 patient visits, and if this 
year follows the pattern (as it has 
in the past five years) it will sur- 
pass this mark. 
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ECU is the first educational in 
sutution to ever fly the POW 

flag. The flag will be flown for 

the remainder of the semester 
“The plight of the veteran in 

soceity has come a long way since 
the Vietnam era. Things have 
definitely changed. People have 
more appreciation of what a 

veteran is. Stull, some of the 
public is unaware of the veterans 
point of view. 
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TIM LEUTGENS — The Rast Caretiotes Veterans Awareness Day 

ROTC members observed Veterans Awareness Day Wednesday by honoring the POW’s and 
MIA’s with a tribute beside Memorial Gym which was named in honor of veterans. For more details 
see related story page 1.   Co ORO eo mtn
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Announc 
DIVE CLUB 

Attention Scuba Enthusiasts The Cora 
Reet Dive Club is holding a meeting Wed April 9 from $6 in the multipurpose room in 
Mendenhali The Spring break trip to Key Wes! will be reviewed along with up coming 
plans for a Diver Down Spring Bash Ail 
embers are askec to attenc Ali those in 
ferested are weicome 

PHYE 

| days at a ski resor 
time of your lite learning now to sk 
up tor PHYE 1151 (intermeaiate 

oy PHY E 1152 (advances 

Jinator, 

907) 248. Mencenna 
tate Representarive W nes ~ 
¢ The gues! speaker All members and other 
terested persons are urged to attend For 

e int ntact Bryan Averette at 
$8 4530 

The Accounting Society is offering free tax services for federal returns at the Student Booth in Mendenhall from 46 p.m. on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Federal forms 
8nd instructions are available upon request 

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT 

There will be # student/tacuity/staft ALL 
CAMPUS BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT on 
Thursday, April 3 at 6 pm. Register by 
Wednesday, April 2 in the MSC Billieras 
Center Cali 757-6611 ext. 239 tor more into 
See you there 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

Huggers and buddies neeged for the foca! 
Special Olympics Spring Games to be held at 
EB Aycock Jr High School on Friday April 25 from 9am—2pm. For more informa 

tion call Bill Twine at 782 4137 x 201 or Connie 
Sappentieid at 355 5417 

PHI ETA SIGMA 

nductees are invited and encouraged to at 
tena 

BENEFIT DINNER 

The United Holy Land Fund, the General 
Union of Palestine Students, and the Egyp 
tian Student Association cordially invite you 
to the Annual Arabic Benefit Dinner. Guest 
speaker Congressman Paul Findley. Arabic 
Folklore Music. At the Raleigh inn 
Ballroom (6339 Glenwood Avenue, Highway 
70W). Friday, March 28, 6:30pm. Donation 
ten dollars (tickets availiable at door). For 
information call: 758-9551, ask tor Eadie 

ECU COUNCIL OF 
HONOR SOCIETIES 

There will be a meeting for all members tonight at 5:15 in BD 204. Please pian to at tend 

REGISTRATION FOR 

GENERAL COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

General College students snouid contact Their advisers one week prior to their Scheduled registration period to make ar rangements for academic advising or both summer terms and the fall semester, 1986, 

ements 
ASSOCIATION 

There will be @ meeting of the ECU Biack Alumni Association on Monday, April 7, 1986 The meeting will be heid at Mendenhail Stu 
dent Center, room 248 at 6 p.m 

EMPLOYMENT 

Employmeni is available to qualified students who are interested in becoming per sonal cai Nendents to students in wheelchairs, readers and tutors. For further Jetails contact: Office of Handicapped Stu fent Services, 212 Whichard Big, ECU Sreenvilie, N.C. 27834 

ECU SURFING 

There will be a contest with UNC-CH ang UNC-W on Sunday March 30, at 9, the contest will be held at the lightmoves. If you have any 
questions, contact me at 757.1982 

BIOLOGY CLUB 

The ECU Biology Club is naving its spring 

U& BLESSINGS 

‘Fremn The East 
Carolinian 

The East Carolinian will not publish Tusda y due to the 
Easter holiday. 

East Carolina Coins & Pawn 
10th & Dickinson Ave. 

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER 
INSTANT CASH LOANS 

All Transactions Confidential 

BUY—SALE—TRADE 
752-0322 

a 
How do you f 

j Monday night 

semester plant sale on Wed, April 2, and Thurs, April 3 from 7.30 a.m. tolpm in room BS.111. We have a large selection and 
very low prices 30 stock up tor the summer 

Hours: 9:00 am-6:00 pm Mon.-Sat. 
LIFE’S AHEALTH AFFAIR 

FILING NEEDED FALL SEMESTER HOUSING Wed April 2 trom 36pm between 
Mendenhall ang Greene dorm Free food Persons interested in filing for tne office of visors, buttons. etc Contributions by FAN ECU Marshall may do so beginning March TASY. Aerobic Workshop, Suntan Booth 20, thry March 28, 1986, in Room 214 Mit Carolina Dairies, GOLD'S GYM whichard Building (Dean Carolyn Fuighum. NAUTIL Water Sports by Overton's Assoc Dean ? Director of Residence Lite on Wed April 2 and have some Requirements are 23.0 GPA and must be a the sun Union at the end of the 1986 spring semester 

FeministResumesEvok 
(CPS) Wo 

L.S.S. MAJORS 

Mandatory meeting Thurs. April 27 at 6 
Bm. in Biology 103. For ail L.$.S. majors. it Unable to attend please inform Dr Hancock 
or the L.S.S. office 

Response 
re female students who had groups,’’ says Joe Santos, a tend to respond to feminist ap- done studies of job discrimina- placement officer at Miami of plications to make sure they are 

tion 
Ohio 

responding to feminists,’”’ Hitt But corporate preferences for Employers in general seem to says male applicants in general seem respond less positively ‘‘to social Hitt and Zikmund sent the 
to be fading, Hitt adds. : stands of any kind”’ on resumes, resumes of two women to some job placement officials, he observes. 200 companies + question Hitt and Z Hitt and Zikmund’s study sug- nd study, and note gests companies appear anxious “*political’’ I 

may have 4 

ENRICH YOUR COLEGE E VPERIENCE 
scholarship 

leadership - sisterhood 
Philanthrophy - soc tal acnvines ee a ¢ Hitt and Zikmund were most 

SETVICE 
_ references On a to respond to feminist applicants intrigued by firms’ replies to the esume are always a risk with appropriate care, if not with resumes that mentioned the job 

Oklahon “Tam not sure if (discri - jobs 
discrimination thesis, but were 

- Y ag ~ ae NEW GREEK SORORITY on) is specific to wom “The study shows companies identified only by the applicant’s 

Students Establish Identity * | NEED CASH? 
The findings recently convinc- a professional is a way of exerting Continued From Page 1. ed a group of college presidents control over oneself in a world 

: Gun & Pawn hee 
to resolve to make ‘‘community frequently perceived as out of 

- — 5. PANHELLENIC ADVISOR 
oy eae 

For more details. PANE t 
udent service a graduation require control 752 2464 ’ . PHONE NUMBER 824 - 

500 N. Greene 

Students 
By DAWNS 

find issues ment. The group hoped to end “Some say it’s greed, while ly, and Students’ ‘‘preoccupation’’ with others say it’s uncertainty about career and material goals the future,’’ Green says of stu- But a number of other studies, dent career aspirations most recently from Mount Hood “When I have asked a college College in Maryland, documents audience ‘how many of you know that student attitudes generally People who have lost their job” I 
change and become less egocen- see a sea of hands,’’ Green adds. tric during the course of college This may be why ‘‘we see a lot And many of the other impres- of portfolio-building behavior” sions of students as overly among college students, he 
materialistic are derived from speculates. 
studies done at ‘“‘private elitist 

of schools in the East,’’ McClure 
isors with contends. 

n Educa- McClure’s study, done at a 
survey of some midwestern state school, may be 200,000 f r tionwide more representative of student at- 

Most ¢ - ho call col-  titudes nationwide, he says. 
legians apa Ae ite the His students’ career aspira- 
UCLA | study hich, among tions, moreover, have more to do 

her discoveries, as found with ‘‘trying to establish an iden- 
becor ever more tty in a chaotic world,’? McClure 

concludes. He believes t coming 

215 E. $th Street 

UBS 
Classifieds 

757-6366 
alistic int fe goals 

RFD DOD OSD Poo, 

Plant Sale 
ECU Biology Club 

Wed., April 2 
. Thurs., April 3 

§ 7:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m 
§ at the 
§ 

§ 

Beat the Summer Rent 
Increases 

Thursday Night 
Reserve your apartment for summer or I 

Biology Greenhouse 
Fa Room S-11 
PPP APD PAP PP Pv 

fall occupancy at today’s rates 
Now accepting a limited number of 

deposits for fall occupancy. Call today for 
an appointment 
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Taco Night 

Li sefel- ter) 

Blank Tapes 
TOK UD 90 $2.98 
Maxell XLII90 = $2.98 

Iwo Great Tacos 
for only 99¢ 

752-5100 
Eastbrook Apartments 

112 E. 5th St. 758-4298 Village Green Apartments 

~~~ ---COUPON-~~-----------------_ 
Kentucky Nugget Snack 

$1.99 
60 oz. Pitchers $1.99 6 Kentucky Nuggets 

Kentucky Fries 
1 Large Drink 

If you enjoy Tuesday Night 
At Sub Station I, ‘“‘We do Chicken Right” 

You'll LOVE Thursday Night! 
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Campus Voice 
How do you feel about what happened between the U.S. and Libya 

Monday night? 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

Past-times Chosen 
Continued From Page 1. 

Partially responsible for keeping 
Jeans so popular on campuses. 

The study, Boyle says ‘‘gives 
the company an overview of the 

habits of consumers. Students are 
the prime target (market) for our 

jeans.’” 

In the Levi Strauss survey at- 
tending parties topped student’s 

preferences, while ‘‘partying’’ ac- 
cumulated 70 percent of the votes 

of more than 6,000 students as 

one of their five favorite ac- 

whether they are originally from 
North or South of the Mason 
Dixon line and whether they are 
male or female 

The only significant difference 
noted is that of the 12 females 
surveyed 5 chose dating as their 

favorite thing to do. Not one 
male chose dating as number one 

The North and South voted 
consistently the same in all 
categories revealing students con 

sider partying their most favorite 
thing to do 

MARCH 27, 1986 

STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 

We are looking for girls in 

erested in being 

-ounselors activity instruc 
ors in a private girls camp 

located in Hendersonville, NC 

Instructors needed especially in 

Swimming (WSI), Horseback 
Riding, Tennis, Backpacking 

Archery, 

nastics, Crafts. Also, Basket 

ball, Computers Drama 

Nature Study, Field Hockey. If 

your school offers a Summer 

Canoeing, Gyn 

Internship Program, we will be 
Rlad to help. Inquiries: Morgan 
Haynes, PO Box 400-C, Tryon 
NC, 28782 

tivities. 

“Partying is definetly a verb} Geena Maar All Seats $2.00 Everyday ‘Til 5:30 PM 
on campus,’’ Boyle noted — andE™ 
it is not the same thing as atten-F BUCCANEER MOVIES 
ding a party. VW IRUE EO 198 330) Grannesita Syuare Shopping Cantar 

ing . 3-05-5-10 < 
Listening to records caught 63 7th Big Week! 1:00-3:05-5:10 

7:15-9:20 : : A 
percent of the votes as studentsE 4 “THE COLOR | uociinc >» |The Money Pit 
favorite thing to do, followed by GUNG-HO PURPLE” pc-13 PG-13 PG-13 

MBA, Graduate Business ‘S!€¢Ping with 56 percent. Dating 
“I think it will grow into {dministration brought in the least amount of 

something major mainly becaus: Rees sure | d I think the U.S. shouldn’t VOtes as the favorite thing to do . 2} icc] uy 6 ene in ae oe owhat they did I think With only 42 percent choosing it] Special ECU Student Admission Coupon 
number one | Admit 2 Students For The Price Of One 

The ECU survey found none of | fi 5:30 
After 5:30 p.m. the students surveyed chose at- 

tending parties as their favorite | Any Sun., Tues., Wed. or Thurs. 

thing to do while eight percent 
chose listening to records as their 
favorite past-time with sleeping 

Lloyd Lewis Margie Tyson 
Junior, Industrial Technology Junior, Clothing / Texiles 

Andrea Murphy 

Jone what t 

U.S. was provoking them to 
at would happen.”’ 

  
ae Bw ay, 7" 

David Lewis 
Sophomore, Political Science 

Brad Robertson 
Senior, Busi 

S a tragedy of ar ies g 

Chuck Owens 

Sophomore, Biology 

it we were in 

id they at 
ul mission 

good the U.S   

earning only four percent of 

“favorite things to do’’ votes | 

Kevin Hidalgo said, ‘‘This is | 
tough because my vote changes 

week to week. Some weeks I like | reser ee fice for ticket 
to sleep, others I like to party.’’ I ie bis be fe : BUCCANEER MOVIES 

Participants in the survey atl sy, 756.3307 @ ea | 

ECU were asked to me d 9 G 

& Shi Shop 
MEN’S IZOD SHIRTS reg. 329 Now $20.95 

All Golf Sioes 20% to 50% Off 
(Indu ding Foot Joy) 

Students Teach Swim Technique ee 
eS ee 1986 Burton Golf Bags 20% Off 

Sale Fnds April 6, 1986 
Located on 264 By-Pass (Beside G'ville TV & Appliance) 

By DAWNSTEWARD nav 

Staff Writer 
rogra 

Melrose M 
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Sugar 
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Blushing 

Brides 

Rolling Stones 

Tribute 

  ALL YOU CAN EAT 
PIZZA 
BUFFET 

includes Pizza & Salad 
$3.45 

_ FOR 

EASTER WEEKEND — ’86 
On The Circle, Atlantic Beach, N.C. 

Telephone: 919-247-2717 for information 

> FEATURING * FRIDAY x 
From 1 1-3 | JOHNNY DOLLAR'S 

| first annual birthday 

starts March 3] | x THURSDAY * = 
Rock with 2-103 Night party — Penny Draft 

'wiPenny Draft All Night All night long 

* SUNDAY & 
1 P.M. till 6 P.M. 
Z-103 Desk Party 
CHAIRMAN 

OF THE BOARD 
8 P.M. till 1 A.M. 

  
  

*x SATURDAY * 
1 P.M. till 6 P.M. 
Z-103 Desk Party 
BAND OF OZ 
8 P.M. till 1 A.M. 

      
    215 E. Fourth St. 
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SGA Elections 
Dirty Tricks And Foul Play 

SGA Vice-President did not have 
the power to fire anyone from 
Pirate Walk. The person in ques 

President respectively. tion was not, in fact, fired 
hotly contestal Moreover, Mr. Tomasic, according 
ors deserves av to Kurt Bubenhofer, Director of 

Pirate Walk, never mentioned a@ 

ative congratulations are die 
vanan and Tony Jacks 
ctories for SGA President 

es were 

Campus Forum   

ave 

ngs which took 
g the campaign tha 

> forgotten right away 
ngs must be hashed out 

that has just 
oncluded was na 

campaigrs 
aken place On this cam 

dirty, malicious 
in some respects, 

from start 

past 

mean to cast 
blame on the 

ididates involv 
I believe all the 
honorable men 

working in ther 
-ad =maliciou 

rip down the posters 
nents they go too far 

ely easier far 
lal wrong-doimrm 

| measures 
Butl 
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1 equa 

f this election 

ove which I 

anan/ Walke 
displaying m 

is illustrative 
e abuses that I am 

must be frankly 
p fact uhiat 

posters 
1umbered 

posters was nota 

thfulness on the 
two candidates. I 
th as Mary 1e fact, 

e reported, that tle 
ckson signs were simply 
wn by overzealow 
Walker campaign 

been made to 
Tomasic/Jacksm 

of the same, 

can find m 

Nave 

was written to this edita 
Anthony Jackson had 

to burn down The East 
at a Media Board hear- 

pon investigation, tha 
)n proved to be patently un 

Anthony Jackson was na 
even at the hearing at which it wa 
alleged that he made the comments 
ited above, according to severd 

witnesses. Because this newspaper 
an be held liable for printing such 
ungrounded allegations, we refused 
to run that letter. 

Allegations were also made in 
this office that Chris Tomasic had 
fired a Pirate Walk employe 
because he was homosexual. Up 
nvestigation that too proved to te 
false 

Mr. Tomasic, in his capacity a 

Suggested that the person in que 
tion be fired 

Lastly, of course, there is the, by 
now intamous charge that Tomasic 
is Neanderthal. It is said that te 
beat up on the Treasurer of 
SGA, Tony Braswell unjustly and 
without due provocation. That is 
what the graphic featured above 
refers to 

There is no way to know precisely 
what happened the night that the 
altercation between Tomasic and 
Braswell occured. Suffice it to say 
that Tomasic was not the man who 
weilded the baseball bat according 
to Greenville Police Departmen 
reports 

That there v even 
made to the effect that 
campaign 

““niggers’’ and ‘‘faggots’’ is only 
hearsay. That is not the main issue 
It is inflammatory to even mentian 
such matters I suppose, 

It is not enough to simply decry 
dirty campaign tactics as though 
they occured equally on both sides 
For they did not. 

This editorial will be called par 
tisan, biased and unfair I imagine 
In fact, folks who participated in 
the Cunanan/ Walker campaign wil 
probably think of it as just plain 
mean 

But what was done to Chris 
Tomasic and Anthony Jackson wa 
mean. And if is to be done 
those who are responsible for tha 
meanness must be accoun 
table. 

This newspaper has no desire to 
change the election results. We 
believe that Steve Cunanan and 
Tony Jackson are honorable men 
They will represent our school well. 
But Chris Tomasic and Tory 
Jackson deserve better than they 
got. They deserve apologies and 
they deserve to have their name 
cleared. 

Most of all another electian 
should never be run like the or 
that was just finished. The students 
at this university deserve better. Itis 
not enough for a person to simply 
say that they cannot contrd 
overzealous campaign workers. At 
some point a candidate must tale 
responsibility for what those work 
ing for him do in his name. 

Three years ago a referendum 
was held on establishing a Public 
Interest Research Group on this 
campus and the same tactics were 
employed by those who opposed 
the establishment of the PIRG 
Last year similar tactics were 
employed in the race for SGA pres 
dent. And in years past the same 
sort of thing has happened from 
time to time. 

Yes it is time to speak the truth 
and it is time to reform ECU 
Dolitics. 

comment 
Tomasic’s 

up. @ was made 

Justice 

held 
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The New Repudiic 

Now Jerry’s got a new sales 7 
counteract the public’s 
distaste for him (‘‘The high 
of anybody except Khe 
Republican pollster), Falwell a 
in January that the Moral Ma 
changing its name to the Liberty 

tion. The Liberty Federa 
political and education a 
ty Alliance — and will pr 
newspaper, the Liberty Repor 

Last year, Falwell changed 
of his Liberty Baptist College t 
University. The school is loce 
Liberty Mountain outside Lyncht 
Va., which Falwell now refers 
town of Liberty. It is not known 
the residents of Lynchbu 
Falwell’s decision to change t 
their town. But if they 
anything about the history 
political groups using the name 
ty,’’ they will ask the reverend to please 
shut up 

In 1934, some of the n 
millionaires created the American Liber 

ty League. The idea for the league 

originated with R.M. Carpenter, a 
retired vice president of DuPont. Sub 

sidized with millions of dollars from its 
members, the Liberty League engaged in 

a massive public-relations campaign 
churning out pamphlets, canned news 
stories, press releases and radio speeches 

reporting that Franklin Roosevelt’s New 

Deal was part of a worldwide Marxist 
conspiracy. By 1936, Republican 
presidential nominee Alf Landon 

described the league’s endorsement as a 
“kiss of death.’’ New York Times col- 
umnist Arthur Krock wrote that the 

chairman of the Republican Party 

“‘would have walked a mile out of his 
way rather than be seen in the company 
of a Liberty Leaguer.’’ 

The Liberty or Death Committee, 
formed in Freeport, N.Y., on July 4, 
1962, carried on this tradition. The com- 
mittee’s main objective was to require 
prayer in the public schools, claiming 
that ‘‘the day the Supreme Court took 
God out of the schools, they ruled in 
favor of obscenity.’’ 

The Hooligans 
e issue as 
hey ougt 

ng; decline 
ball playof ball playoff 

Walk For Peace 

and TV 

10wn about the Liber 
nen Walker discussed it, 
d make much sense of 

“Our efforts,” he 

extend for all 
1968 and 1976 — very 

years and on up to 1000 
* Walker said the network would 

networks 

cans 

ficant 

A.D 

¢ investigate the Kennedy assassination 
Walker became obsessed with the case 

the Warren Commission alleged 
iat Lee Harvey Oswald unsuccessfully 

to assassinate Walker just before 
the Kennedy assassination. The new in- 
vestigation, said Walker, should focus 
on ‘‘the fact that Oswald knew Rubens 
tein and Rubenstein knew Oswald.”’ 

“Do you mean Jack Ruby?” a 
er asked 

mean Rubenstein,’’ Walker 
replied. ‘You can call him anything you 
want!" 

Last year was dififcult for Jerry 
Falwell. On May 3 he wrote to me, say- 
ing he had ‘‘absolutely failed to raise the 
money necessary to keep the Moral Ma- 
jority moving ahead...Repeatedly--I am 

asking myself and others--where we are 

failing? Have we won so many moral 

battles that our friends think the major 

conflict is over?. 
“Yes we are winning the battle against 

the efforts of militant 
homosexuals...The porn kings are now 
losing money heavily...But now — we 
face the possibility of losing the most 
important battle of all...If this country 
compromises with our defense against 
the communist nuclear weapons, then 
sex and violence on television will 
become a moot issue...I have no inten- 

tried 

At State 

R 

Forum Rules 
The East Car n welcome 

expressing ¢ 
eres Phase drop the 

minerals, strategic sea lan 

based of South Africa 

“Tam willing to confront the death 
threats, the twisted and biased media 
coverage — but only if I have the help 
Prayers and support of my friends...I 
must ask you to immediately send an 
emergency gift of $100, $50, $25 

Again, I didn’t respond. Jerry sent me 
a more desperate letter less than a week 
later: ‘‘If I cannot find the support of 
friends like you I’m afraid we are in 
serious trouble. And pornographers, 
militant gays, abortionists and liberals 
will continue to lead this country 
straight down the path of moral decay.’ 

Then there’s the Liberty Lobby, based 
on Capitol Hill and doing well in the age 
of Reagan. Its orientation was sum- 
marized by its founder, Willis Carto, 
when he wrote to an association 
“Hitler's defeat was the defeat of 
Europe. And America...The blame, it 
seems, must be laid at the door of the in- 
ternational Jews...1F Satan 
himself...had tried to create a perma- 
Nent disintegration and force for the 
destruction of the nations, he could have 
done no better than to invent the Jews.” 

And now the Liberty Federation? 
Suddenly, Moral Majority doesn’t 
sound so bad. 
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Videos Lessen Perception In Students 
TX (CPS) ANYON 

| desensitize can 

iwestern collegians has four 
udy, released last week 

assistant Rehman 

    

Music 

college 
violence, a survey 700 

        

professor at West Texas State, 

found that after viewing music 

videos for a while, students 

id became less capable of perceiving 
increasing levels of violence in the 
videos. 

  

  

  

supporting 

“7 > think 

troubling,’’ 

  

  

  

Sherman 

A bicycle larceny was reported 
from the Ist floor of Jones dorm 
The bicycle was missing from the 
bike shed east of Jones dorm 
March 18 

1:16p 

A gas cap and plastic converti 

Belk dorm 

10:40p.m 

  

Trailer 
ble top rod tips were reported 
taken from a car parked in the lot 

west of Mendenhall. This inci March 22 
dent was stated by a resident of 1:4Sa.m 
the third floor of Garrett dorm David M. Cc 

    dorm for g 
e vehicle was parked west of 

the Brody building 2:15a.m 
March 20 : 

   

    

     

Park, 

banned from campus after being 

arrested for DWI and littering 

    

    

11-B Carleton 

NJ, was arreste 

to a law enforce 

A Scott dorm 

  on, 

1:15p.m DWI 

An off campus was 

reported. A black 
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parked W. 10th St 

was Zirl to drive to an 
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the only 

coupling 

violence and sexual imagery 

University 

Georgia media researcher Joseph 

Dominick maintains. 

Dominick and colleague Barry 

recently 

‘concept’? music videos shown 

on MTV and two other stations 

that feature music videos, WNBC 

and WTBS, and found about 55 

percent of the videos featured at 

least one violent episode 

The musical carnage ranks se- 

cond only to prime-time network 

television, during which 60 per- 

cent of the shows feature at least 

studied 

Mt 

nt officer 

    

  

  

Rehman also found students 

tend to excuse violence in videos 

done by performers they like, and 

that women students in his study 

tended to view themselves as vic- 

tims of violence 

They are not 

disturbed. A growing body of 

scholarly research seems to be 

contentions 

music videos often are unduly 

violent or sexual. 
the 

ones 

that 

of 

is 

of 

165 

reported from the 4th floor of 

The bicycle had been 

taken from the bike shed north 

west of Belk dorm 

Jimmie Irving Taylor, age 35, 

of Route 4, Lot 14 of Homestead 

Greenville, was 

age 20, of 
Laurel, 

west of Greene 

e information 
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of Homestead 
for 

23 

, Green 

Trailer Park was arr 

es driving with a revoked 
trespassing in ene 123 
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one incident of violence 
While Dominick has no scien- 

tific measure of how popular 

music videos are among college 

students, he believes they are 

“big on campus from my casual 

analysis.’’ 

“You may be teaching a 

young, impressionable audience 

that the two things (sex and 

violence) go together,’’ he says 

   and Sal 

of Dog, 

The Georgia and West Texas Master Card and 

   

  

studies confirmed other 

observers’ discomfort. ‘‘My 

tolerance level lasts 10 to 15 

minutes because of the way they 

portray violence and women as 

sex objects, ’? says Judy Byrd of 

the Sisters of Justice in Canton, 
Ohio, about videos 

Dominick and Sherman con- 

tend ‘‘in many cases, women 

were presented as upper-class sex 

objects for lower-class males with 

visions of upward mobility."” 

They determined social status 

from clothes, jewelry and cars in 

the shows. 

Supp 

en to come on campus 
$:20a.m 

Robert Stephen Ruzevich, Jr. 

age 22 of Box 404, Livingston, 
Il., was arrested for DWI, over 

crowded vehicle and possession 

of marijuana. The arrest took 
place on College Hill Dr 
March 24 

11:45a.m. 
Bicycle larceny reported from 

second floor Scott dorm. Bicycle 

was parked east of Umstead 

dorm 
March 26 
2:00a.m 

Officer reported unknown per- 
vandalized and took the 

receiver from the blue light 

emergency phone located north 

of Fletcher dorm 

Persons having any informa- 

tion concerning vandali 

larcenies mentioned in 

report, please contact the ECL 

Public Safety Department. The 

information provided will be kept 

confidential and a reward will be 

offered 
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Page, Rogers 

Rock On With 

2nd Firm LP 

By WALT RISHEI 
Malt Write 

lsappears 
Ww 

Mean Business 

’scar winner Geraldine Page (right) and Rebecca DeMornay (left) star in 
t Page plays an elderly woman in search of her roots. 

Bountiful 

al frica Homan 

& 

the Island Pictures film ‘The Trip 

were pitched a no-t 

‘Africa’ Shuts Out Spielberg 

  
Turning Point 

award 

a widow 
The Trip 

Bounti 
W 

SEX 
ove with his 

The Kiss of the Spider 

t’s incredible,’’ a surprised 
didn’t expect to be 

don’t know what 
I am very proud to be a 

Oscars for supporting roles 
to two. sentimental 

rites; Anjelica Huston, as a 
azen Mafia princess in Prizzi's 

Honor, which was directed by her 
her, John, and which starred 

her gume nd, Jack 
Nicholson; and Don Ameche, as 

a ivenated f a creak 
ing oldster into a b ancing 

ish by the fountain of youth 
Cocoon 

1 addition to best 
he best di 
Sydney Polla 

picture and 
Oscar for 

Out of Africa 
wards — for 

Play, original 
graphy, sound 

and art direction. Witness — the 
only best picture nominee in the 
top 10 at the box office — was a 
double winner, for original 
screenplay and film editing. Co- 
coon also won a second Oscar, 
for visual effects 

At a post ceremony party at the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel where two 
weeks ago he was named best 
director by the Directors Guild of 
America, Spielberg was asked 
why Purple was shut out 

“TI have to think of a quote 
later, but for now you can say we 

won fi 

adapted ser 
Score, cine 

crowd still loves us 

White Nights 
Other wi 

epic Japanese film Ran 

Mask for 
id Back to the Future 

for sound effects editing 
Tne ABC telecast 

Dorothy Chandler Pa 
hosted by Jane Fon 
and 

cost design, 
makeu 

whose 

jokes 

io I 

The Trip to Boun- 
imes 

er roots and 

nout winning. That 
shared by Pete 

late Rich 

Among 
for best director was the 

79 year old Huston, who won his 

those defeated in 

first Oscar in 1948 for Treasure 
of the Sierra Madre as his father, 
Walter, won for best supporting 
actor. He had hoped to win again 
with his daughter 

Acting Tops Action In 

Film For The Heart 

By DAVID BRADSHAW 
Seat Writer € 

The Trip To Bountiful 
movie about life, death, and j 
about everything in betweer 

about the importance of 

and family about f 
the need to stay in 
home 

The movie is set in 1947 
inland coastal regi 

yet the themes pres 

timeless ones. It cou 
easily 

Green 

tury Fran 

is Carrie Watt 
Geraldine Page. Like Dc 
The Wizard of Oz, she 

wants to go h 2 
Carrie is Bou 

Carrie is 

Bountiful 

N.C. Publishing House 
To Re-issue Old Books 

(UPI) 

The first of t 
Sylvia Wilkins 

ed in April planned ir 
clude: The Man Who Was Nor 
With It, by Herb Gold; Debbie 
by Max St ; Jordan Counts 
by Shelby Foove Which 
Ones Are The Enemy, by George 
Garrett 

Spielberg Produces As Hanks And Long S 
miversal News Release 

a lawyer f 

music 

apartmer 
magnetically egoce 
Max 

Deeply in love, Walter an 

ic Maes 

na will soon be deeply 
falling into ar 
The Money Pit 

Tom Hanks and Shelley Long 
two of today’s most appeal 
young performers, star in 
contemporary comedy directed 
by Richard Benjamin 

Presented by Steven Spielberg, 
the film from Amblin Entertain 
ment and Universal Pictures also 
stars Alexander Godunoy and 
Maureen Stapleton 

Max has been away on tour for 
a year and has allowed Anna to 
stay in his vacant apartment until 
he returns. Living in romantic 
bliss, Walter and Anna have seen 
their love for each other grow. In 
fact, the conservative Walter 
wants to take the next step, but 
Anna is not ready to marry again. 
She’s perfectly happy to stay with 
Walter without any more strings 
attached. 

Suddenly, Max returns. He’s 
back and they’re out -- out of the 

naving to survive, 

st Out Of money 

for a 

rush to finda 
ie and Anna the 
iake a further 

each other, 
their relationship and 

chance that Max 
sweep her off her feet 

ndations are not built 

S real estate friend tips 
n off to a house that is almost 

be true. It is 
omething about a 

says Tom Hanks, 
‘that will make people do almost 

anything. It gets them crazy. 
They can’t resist it.’’ 

Except for a few minor repairs, 
the house seems to be in order. 
Only after Walter gallantly car- 
ries Anna over the threshold does 
the front door fall off, 

Their dream house starts to fall 
apart and so does their relation- 
ship. They have to rebuild both. 

Will they someday live happily 
ever after? 

As director Richard Benjamin 
says, “If you can live through 
this, keeping your sanity and 
your sense of humor, you can live 
through marriage.”’ 
The Money Pit is the fourth film 
directed by Benjamin, whose 

talent as an actor have made him 
a star in films, television and the 
theatre. The first film he 
directed, My Favorite Year, 
clearly established his directing 
talent. He followed that with the 
sensitive, romantic drama Racing 
with the Moon, and the period 
action-comedy City Heat with 
Clint Eastwood and Burt 
Reynolds. 

“For me,’’ says Benjamin, 
“directing The Money Pit was 
the most complex and challeng- 
ing production yet. Physically, it 
had aspects of the Olympics.”’ 
The comedy is filled with 
elaborately staged physical ef- 
fects, most of them actually hap- 
pening right in front of the 
cameras with split-second timing. 
Some sequences were shot with as 
many as six cameras to capture 
action that could only be Staged 
once. 

Steven Spielberg was first at- 
tracted to David Géiler’s 
screenplay and approached Ben- 
jamin to direct it. They were both 
intrigued with the interplay of 
characters and comedy, the 
counterpoint of romaatic rela- 
tionships and imaginative visual 
humor in a most contemporary 
situation. 

Bringing his own creative 

See LOVE, Page 7 
Tom Hanks stars as Walter, a do-it-yourself handy-man, 
Money Pit.’ This film, directed by Richard Benjamin, also stars Shelley 

im the latest Steven Spielberg production 
Long. 
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Continued From Page 6 

stamp to the film, Benjamin has 

enjoyed his association with the 

Amblin team, headed by 

Spielberg, Kathleen Kennedy and 

Frank Marshall. 

“Steven is there when you need 

him, and the same applies to 

Frank and Kathy,’’ notes Ben- 

jamin. ‘‘They let you make your 

own movie in a atmosphere that 

stimulates creativity.’ 

Benjamin points out that own- 

ing a house has always been the 

cornerstone of the American 

dream. 

Against this background of 

destruction, construction and 

reconstruction, Walter and Anna 

“It’s making us crazy,’’ explains. 

Shelley Long. ‘‘It’s sucking up 

every cent we have, and with Max 

lurking in the wings, it’s com- 

pounding the pressure.’”’ 

For an actress with a flair for 

comedy, she relished the chance 

to segue from cozy, romantic se- 

quences to outrageous physical 

comedy within the same film 

The Emmy Award-winning 

star of ‘‘Cheers’’ began her role 

in The Money Pit only a few 

weeks after giving birth to her 

first daughter, Juliana. Upon 

completion of filming, she 

resumed her top-rated television 

series. 
Hanks has had an extremely 

stardom in Splash, following his 

role in the TV series ‘‘Bosom 

Buddies.’’ Immediately after he 

finished The Money Pit, he 

started filming Nothing in Com- 

mon with Jackie Gleason. 

Alexander Godunov made his 

impressive motion picture debut 

in Witness and is now looking 

forward to more film roles to 
complement his career as one of 

the world’s most noted and elec- 
trifying dancers 

Maureen Stapleton is equally 

at home in films, television or on 

the stage. The versatile actress 
was an Academy Award winner 

for her performance in Reds,  
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Cheerleaders Optimistic 1986 Pirate 
oo. Football Schedule 

Sept. 6 N.C. State Away 
Sept. 13 WEST VIRGINIA HOME 
Sept. 20 Auburn Away 
Sept. 27 Penn State Away 
Oct. 4 SW LOUISIANA HOME es. Apr. 8 (the ti ea about tha ae ee = tect Ai Temple Away 

go oe Oca oa gee ae er sports. doit in spare | Oct. 18 GEORGIA SOUTHERN HOME 

By SCOTT COOPER 
Sports Eatior 
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9 lem Lady Tracksters yY EERE rn : i 
Fare Well In Meet 

t was a super season,’ 

Away 

By WALT RISHEL 
Sports Writer 

The ECU Lady track team, 
under supervision of second-year 
head coach Wayne Miller, are 
looking forward to a season of 
progress and success 

The lady Pirates began their 
1986 campaign with strong ef 
forts in the North Carolina St tate 
University Invitationals and the 
Georgia Relays. In both events, 
the Lady Pirates have placed in 
the top-five in each category they 
had entered. 

Sophomore Linda Gillis led the 
way at the NCSU Invitational 
with a first place effort in the 
100-meter run. Her time in the 
event was 12.0 seconds. Lisa 
Poteat also contributed with a 
strong second-place finish in the 
400-meter run with a time of 60.0 from being invited last season) seconds. 

The lady Pirates next meet w With a combined effort, the be the Carolina Relays on Apr women’s team placed second in 4.5 
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Progressing, 
mile-relay times to ir a 
more personal scale, goals are 
to run the 200-meter race 
seconds, and to make the Na 
tonal competition (She came 
within two-tenths of a second 
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The ECU cheerleaders, shown in action in last year’s ECAC-South Tourney in Williamsburg, are looking for interested students.  
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HEY KAPPA SIG LITTLE 

SISTERS: Are you ready to party 
tonight? Look out ECU, the winds of 
Bahama Mama are starting on her 
way. It’s party time Kappa Sigma 
style 

REWARD 
Wayne 
semeste 

My son, Christopher 

Freeman, was a first 

student at ECU. He was 

killed in an automobile accident on 
February 8, 1986. His high school 

class ring was misplaced while in 
school at ECU. It was a 1985 Wilkes 

Central High School ring, his in 

tials, CWF, were engraved and the 

stone was a peridot which is light 

green. A generous reward is offered 
for information leading te the return 
of this ring, there will be no ques 
tions asked. | am a widow and Chris 
was my only child, the return of his 
ring would mean so much. -Shirley 
A Freeman [8 Box 248 

Wilkesboro, N.C. 28697 

PSYC. 1050, 1051 STUDENTS: Don't 
forget the research projects you've 

d up for to receive extra credit 

March 27. Additional persons are 

eedec 

  

  

SALE 

SENIORS! SENIORS! SENIORS! 
y the last phase of your college 

S&F Con 
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y typed resumes, Ma 

SERVICES TYPING 
r s, theses 

CHEAP TYPING 

t 60 

percent. he Carpet 
9 Dickinson Ave 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
tronic typewriter. Reasonable r 

Call Janice at 355-7233 after 5: 3¢ 

FOR SALE 

ed. Bookcase back with 
base, bevelled mattress. Very e 
$750 asking $300 

California King waterb 
storage 

TYPING ur typing eeds 

sional secretary 
55-2510 after 6 p 

weekends for 
for more information 

viewir 

FOR SALE Pioneer SX V-300 

Audio-Video Digital receiver, 50 

watts, 6 months old, still under war 
ranty. Only $175. Call 757-3720 or 

752-1116 

SEMINAR: 
c) 

PROGRAM 
HONORS 
PROGRAN 
HON) 

Sanders 

SEMINAR: 
RELATIVITY & 
SCIENTIFIC 
REALISM. 

212 Ragsdale 

COMPUTERIZED TYPING SER- 

VICE: Word processing. The 

Dataworks specializes in student 
document services including 

reports, term papers, dissertations, 

theses, resume’s and more. All work 

is computer checked against 50,000 

word electronic dictionary. Rates 

are as low as $1.75 per page, in 

cluding paper (cali for specific 

rates). Cail Mark at 757-3440 affer 7 

p.m 

APT FOR RENT: Ringgold 

Towers. Unit A- Completely furnish 

ed except linens Call 637-6885 

REDUCED! Now or especially 

summer. Full-furn, air con 

Originally $180, now $150! Right on 

campus and fantastic price for Ring 

gold. Females. Kathy 752-3572 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: May 

August or longer. Cal! 752-6682 

DAPPER DAN’S 

GARAGE SALE Formerly at 

Poorman’s Flea Market) Vintage 

clothing, jewelry, antiques, collec 

tibles, and much more all at bargain 

prices. Friday and Saturday, 86 

Located at 215 Britt Road, 3 miles 

east from Hastings Ford down 

Highway 33 in Edwards Acres. Look 
for signs or call 757-3467 for direc 
tions 

BLOWOUT 

ATTENTION STUDENTS After 

graduation, don’t store your gradua 
tion cap in a drawer or on a closet 

shelf have it bronzed. For more in 
formation call 799-3419 or write to 

Box 7391, Wilmington, N.C 

RINGGOLD TOWERS bedroom 

available for rent or sale 

nvestmet. Low money down 
excellent tax write offs. Call George 

Tibbal at 203-261-6722 

condo 
Great 

New Pearl 
$100. Cal 

FOR SALE 
5 On) 

756-3717 

Snare 
after 4 

LOUNGE AND FUN: Now available 

for private parties, socials, shin 
ana forma balis The 

Music and light 
cK, Mid-60’s, punk 

and R&B. 752-3587 anytime 

Best rates in towr 

WANTED 

SUMMER JOBS FOR COLLEGE 

STUDENTS: Openings available for 
young men on the Food Service Staff 

t CAMP SEAFARER ON THE 
T OF NORTH CAROLINA 

salary plus room and board 
cellent opportunity for friends to 
rk together. June 8 through mid 

Must be at least eighteen 
cf age. No experience 

necessary — only ambition and good 
references required. For more infor 

mation and an application, write 

Camp Seafarer, P.O. Box 10976, YM 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27605. 
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SUMMER LIFEGUARDING JOBS 
or Senior Lifeguarding cer 

cates required. CPR required 

Tar Landing Villas, Rt. 4, Morehead 

City, NC 28557. Phone 247-5295 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

$135 million pius in financial aid 
went unused last year. Freshmen 

Sophomore, ongoing graduate 
students: for help cashing in on 
those funds, call Academic Data 
Services toll free 1-800-544-1574, ext 

639, or write P.O. Box 16483, Chat 

tanooga, TN 37416 

HELP WANTED: Female student to 

assist housewife with house cleaning 
and child care in exchange for room 
and board. Near campus. 757-1798 

ECTURE: 
“Why Should 
we Believe 
what Our 
Computers 
Tell Us" 
Dr. Harold 

ie HIST 155e Levin, NCSU 
Thursday 3/27 
8 pam 

PHIL Austin 
SEED 

All Welcome 

cc oF 

Varsity Crcerieeavine 

SUMMER INTERNS WANTED: At 
North Carolina's largest weekly 

newspaper - (3 reporting, | circula 

tion, 3 advertising). $4.50 per hour 

for rising senior journalism majors 

Call 919-228-7851, or send resume and 
clippings to Tom or Jean Boney, 

Alamance News, 22x 431, Graham, 
N.C., 27253 

WANTED: Students with small car 
or motorbike for light deliveries 
Start immediately. Full or part 
time. Earnings above average. Cal! 
830-1351 

TELEPHONE SALES Day or 
night. Full or part-time. Start im 

mediately. Dependability is a must! 

To work from our office. 830-1351 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
Men and women, generalists and 
specialists. Two overnight 8 week 
camps in New York’s Adirondack 
Mountains have openings for tennis, 

waterfront (WS!I, ALS, sailing, ski 

ing, small crafts), all team sports, 

gymnastics, arts/crafts, pioneering 

music, photography, drama, dance 
and nurses (must enjoy children) 
Write: Professor Robert S. Gersten, 
Brant Lake Camp, 84 Leamington 

St., Lido Beach, NY 11561 

TWO MALE ROOMMATES NEED. 
ED: For both summer sessions and 

the ‘86-'87 year. Rooms availabie 

May Ist. $125 a month 3 utilities 
3 bedroom house. Excellent location 

less than 1 block from campus. NO 

SMOKERS NO PARTIERS 

SERIOUS STUDENTS ONLY 

752-8629, Mark Pepper 

ARE YOU A FUTURE BUSINESS 

LEADER?: Established, student 
managed compan, of over 3,000 
students is looking for ECU students 
for full-time summer jobs. Profes 
sional training provided. $4,500 
average summer profit. For more 
information send name, local phone 
and address etc. to: Summer Jobs. 

Suite 141, 95 South Elliot Rd., Chapel 
Hill, N.C. 27514 

WS! NEEDED: Trinity Center, New 

Episcopal summer camp in Salter 

Path, N.C., needs WS! to head 
waterfront. Must be able fo sail Sun 
fish. Apply: Ed Hodges, Jr., Camp 
Manager, 101 East 10th St 
Washington, N.C. 27889 

DAY AND EVENING SHIFTS 
Quality phone salespeopie needed 
immediately. Hourly — bonus. Also 
light delivery. We train those who 

qualify. 123 W. 3rd. St. 752-0038 

WANTED: Experienced, certified 
feguards for summer employment 

Call Barbara Wilkerson for an inter 

view. 355-5602 

4th FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED- 

ED: Starting April or May for nice 2 

bedroom duplex 1 mile from campus 
in quiet neighborhood. Fireplace 
and sundeck. $93.75 « utilities 

Please cali 752-0319 
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TRY OUR NEW 
DINNER COMBINATION 

kie an 

Choice Of 
*Beef with Broccoli 

*Sweet and Sour Pork 
*Kang Pao Chicken 

*Moo Goo Gai Pan 
¢Shrimp with Lobster Sauce 

*Pork Szechuan Style 

Hours: Monda 

11:30 AM 
10% discount on reguior 

dinner menu items Bee 
with ECU ID 11:30 A.M 

Greenville Square 

Shopping Center 

    
  

  

ONLY a | ff 

y thru Thursday 
to 10:00 P.M 

Friday and Saturday 

to 11:00 P.M 

Sunday: 12 Noon to 10:00 P.M, 

Y Peking Palace ‘¢ 
Chinese Restaurant 

756-1169 

‘Sunday Buffet 
Only $4.50 

2 Kinds of Appetizers 

7 Enwees with Soup and Salad 
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COME AND SEE THE 

OLD WORLD AT BUSCH GARDENS 

APRIL 5, 1986 

for only $25.00! 

inctudee round-trip bus transportation and reduced admission Bus ieaves at 7:00 am 

      

    

ADMIQSION TICKET ONLY: $12.46 TRYOUTS!!! 
Organizational Meeting 

April 1, 1986 

Room 142 

(No bus transportation) 

Call Now! Only 100 Reserved Tickets. 

Call 767-611, x266 for more information or come by the Central Ticket Office, Mendenhall 5:00 p.m. 

Minges Coliseum 

Enthusiastic Men & 

Women Invited!!! 

For more information: 757-6491 
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SPONSORED BY THE ECU STUDENT UNION TRAVEL COMMITTEE 
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IRS Sayenall Be es uate 
By STEPHANIE DEW 

= See Se ae a. Don't pollute. 

{IBORTIONS UP 

TO 12th WEEK 

OF PREGNANCY 

RALEIGH WOMEN'S 

HEALTH 

ORGANIZATIONS 

The Panhellenic , 
tay, 

Council Dy ke 
57 

Is “€ 

Sponsoring 

4n Easter Egg Huni 

For your Children On 

Thursday, March 27, 1986 

at 5:00 p.m 

On the North Mall 

In Front of Fleming Dorm 

SHOE OUTLET 

NAME BRAND SHOES _acpiscouns: 
fon aemneeeeeenn neta merece] 

Quality Casual Shoes $15 

Final-] Fe our - Picks 
MDI limmy ¢ 

Louisville 

Patti Kemmis | N\A OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 
Duke | Bi \ 38 600 Greenville Blvd. - Greenville 

Mr. Coop 

Duke 

Mike Ludwick 
‘ : ; 

3S CONBREAL ORE SSING 
GRE ENBE ANS 

ust Easter Boneless ‘Tukey 
Beth Whicker 

Duke Bunny Cake | Ham Dinner 

aie: £399 aS q28 °9499 
FREE 62 RENT az 

Going Home For The Summer | : 

But Need A Place For The Fall? | Potato Chips 

r River Estates has a summer special for jf 

  

Rent an apt by May Ist & | 

r appartment RENT FREE for June & [/ 

jetails call or come by Tar River }} 

ee ae | i ioe) Chicken 1 of: ike |e, ‘ Whole Milk 
752.4225 | Emon theSea . or Buttermilk 

— HOMOLE NIZE 

VITAMIN D 
MILK Cc 

? sr 

eccunes"1 Have a 
= | Blessed Easter Office Hours 
MF 900-5 3 

| EST. ATES      


